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At Rollerdor we place customer care at the heart of everything we do – with a team dedicated 
to providing our clients with the best experience. For over a decade we’ve served countless 
homeowners providing them with roller doors that enhance their property. We only use 
premium materials that provide longevity, ensuring you’re provided with something that 
lasts. All our doors come with UKCA marking, which demonstrates that they meet the relevant 
health, safety and environmental guidelines giving you peace of mind that all of our products 
are of the highest standard, meaning above all, you’re choosing quality.

WELCOME TO
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WHY USE ROLLERDOR?
Whether you are a confident DIY person wanting a supply only door or you prefer an end to end full 
service with technical survey and installation, Rollerdor has an option for you. We specialise in the supply 
and manufacture of Roller Garage Doors and Roller Shutters, meaning we bring you over a decade of 
experience to make sure you have a mechanism designed to maximise your garage space that is made 
bespoke to your property’s specifications.

WHY CHOOSE A ROLLER 
GARAGE DOOR?
Roller doors can bring a whole host of benefits to your property. Not only can they maximise space in a 
way other door types can’t, but they also help with energy efficiency and security.

Quiet, smooth functionality

Protection against volatile weather

Parts are made from powder-coated 
or painted aluminium

Electric Operation

Improved insulation

Strong physical barrier

Highly secure and effective 
deterrent for break-ins

Reduced sound pollution

“Excellent product’s, good back up with helpful technical help
from competent staff plus great priced products.”
Spencer, FY5 3EH
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For the perfect blend of style, security, functionality and affordability, our RD77 range is 
exactly what you’re looking for. Perfect for single, large or double garages, these roller 
doors are compact, secure and efficient. They maximize space in your garage whilst 
maintaining a simple, stylish operation. In fact, every aspect of the RD77 range is built to 
improve and enhance your lifestyle. 

The RD77 range of doors have a maximum opening width of 4875mm (16ft), comes with 
two remotes as standard with two occupants in mind, meaning that neither user has to go 
without the added convenience and ease of use that remote access offers. It is created to 
be strong, durable and efficient with only a 300mm (12 inch) square fully boxed housing 
and 95mm (4 inch) guide runners the RD77 is designed to be as compact as possible to take 
up minimal storage space within your garage. 

Whatever style you prefer, RD77 roller doors come with a huge range of colour options to 
match your precise requirements and with a number of optional extra features available 
they can be tailored to your needs.

RD77 ROLLER
GARAGE DOOR

“Great product and great value. Great support when we were
installing the door, spoke to a real person who talked me
through the wiring. All good!” 
Smith, BH23 4ND
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Supply Only (DIY) - Take installation into your own hands with help from our detailed step-by-step guides 
- which you can find at www.rollerdor.net. This range is fantastic if you’re on a budget but don’t want to 
compromise on quality - and comes automated with a two year parts only warranty.

Supply and Installation by our team, our Range of installed doors are equipped with a one press open 
and close with a hard wired safety system and internal manual override as standard, with our installed 
option you also benefit from a site survey, removal and disposal of any old door and a 2 year parts and 
labour warranty. With the option to upgrade to a wireless safety system with an internal courtesy light 
and Secure By Design accreditation.

SPECIFICATION
General
Top Box: 300mm (12 inch) Sq
Guide Runner Width: 95mm (4 inches)
Slat Height: 77mm (3 inch)
Slat Depth: 18mm (3/4 inch)

RD77 Single
Max. curtain surface area: 15 square meters
Max. opening width up to: 2590mm (8ft 6”)
Max. opening height up to: 2590mm (8ft 6”)

RD77 Large
Max. curtain surface area: 15 square meters
Max. opening width up to: 3505mm (11ft 6”)
Max. opening height up to: 2590mm (8ft 6”)

RD77 Double
Max. curtain surface area: 15 square meters
Max. opening width up to: 4875mm (16ft)
Max. opening height up to: 2285mm (7ft 5”)

Supply only Installed

Installation

Web based In-depth 
Installation 
Instructions

N/A

Site Survey

Removal

Disposal

Number of handsets 2 2

Internal Manual 
Override
External Manual 
Override

Optional Optional

Hardwired Safety 
Edge
Wireless Safety 
Edge

Optional Optional

Wireless Safety 
Edge with Alarm

Optional Optional

Warranty period 2 Year 
Parts Only

2 Year Parts & 
Labour Only

Somfy 5 year motor 
warranty upgrade

Optional Optional

Somfy 5 year 
control system 
warranty upgrade

Optional Optional

Secured by Design 
Accreditation

Optional

ABOUT THE RD77 RANGE
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Ideally suited to single sized garages, our slimline RD55 range allows you to maximise 
space both inside and outside your garage. The maximum total width of an RD55 door is 
up to 2440mm (8ft), including the frame, due to the compact nature of the RD55’s slim line 
205mm (8inch) square top box and space saving 65mm (2inch) guide runners it’s truly built 
with scale in mind. 

While compact, our RD55 range doesn’t skimp on security or functionality. All RD55’s are 
strong, robust and provide smooth, easy operation that will last for years to come. 

With this in mind all the RD55 Roller garage doors come remote controlled with 2 handsets, 
internal manual override and hard wired safety edge as standard.

RD55 ROLLER
GARAGE DOOR

“Just fitted my R55 Door which took less than an hour minus the
electrics. Very happy and looks great.”
Moore, SS8 8NY
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SPECIFICATION
General
Top Box: 205mm ( 8 inch) Sq
Guide Runner Width: 65mm (2 1/2 inches)
Slat Height: 55mm (2 inch)
Slat Depth: 8mm (1/4 inch)

Compact RD55 Single
Max. curtain surface area: 7 square meters
Max. opening width up to: 2310mm (7ft 7”)
Max. opening height up to: 2285mm (7ft 5”)

Supply only Installed

Installation

Web based In-depth 
Installation 
Instructions

N/A

Site Survey

Removal

Disposal

Number of handsets 2 2

Internal Manual 
Override
External Manual 
Override

Optional Optional

Hardwired Safety 
Edge
Wireless Safety 
Edge

Optional Optional

Wireless Safety 
Edge with Alarm

Optional Optional

Warranty period 2 Year 
Parts Only

2 Year Parts & 
Labour Only

Somfy 5 year motor 
warranty upgrade

Optional Optional

Somfy 5 year 
control system 
warranty upgrade

Optional Optional

Secured by Design 
Accreditation

ABOUT THE RD55 RANGE
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“You cannot go wrong here! Follow their online guides on how 
to measure your Garage door, fill in the online order sheet. Not
only are the prices competitive, but the build is sturdy and
measurements are perfectly accurate. Then watch their
installation video’s and instructions. It is that simple, me and 
my wife fitted the door within 2 hours (most of this time was
used removing the old door).” 
Read, CF31 2NX

“I was very happy with the professional 
service I received. I would use them again.” 
Hay, DE56 4DR
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We understand that alongside excellent quality, 
style and aesthetic appeal is a very important 
feature for any roller garage door. That’s why 
with Rollerdor there’s no need to worry about 
finding that perfect shade for your garage door; 
with fifteen standard colours, 3 laminate wood 
effects and the custom RAL colour options 
to choose from, you can go as bold or as 
understated as you want. 

Our colour options are extensive, diverse and 
will ensure a perfect finish to your garage door 
preference - whether you want to go bold with a 
statement double garage, or you prefer a more 
subtle approach with contemporary neutral 
tones that complement the existing decor of 
your home. 

From start to finish Rollerdor aims to produce 
a garage door service that truly enhances your 
day-to-day lifestyle, and our beautiful range of 
colour options is a testament to this. Whatever 
style, taste or theme you require, Rollerdor has a 
colour to suit. 

With our standard colours we can quote 
references that are the nearest standard 
RAL, they will not be an exact match and are 
intended as a guide only but there is nothing 
like the real thing so we also offer free colour 
samples that can be delivered to you. 

Within our range we also offer a colour match 
of the guides, base rail, header plates and 
roll housing which we try to make as exact 
as possible to the slat colour, due to the 
manufacturing process of the slat profile 
resulting in a textured finish while all other 
coloured items are supplied in a smooth finish 
we cannot guarantee an exact match.

COLOUR OPTIONS
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Cream White Red

Blue

RAL colour options available Green Anthracite

Chartwell Green

Brown Black Ivory

Beige

Light Grey
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Golden Oak Laminate Rosewood Laminate

Irish Oak Laminate

Painted Irish Oak Painted Golden Oak

* Laminate and Irish Oak options are only available in RD77 range

Painted Rosewood

FREE COLOUR SAMPLES

These are photographic representations of our colours and although we have matched them as close as 
possible there is nothing like the real thing. We offer free colour samples that can be delivered to you, if 
you are interested in a sample then please let us know what colour and the address to send it to then we 
will get this arranged for you. 

*Please be aware that all colours can vary slightly due to batch variations.
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We want our products to reflect our quality craftsmanship, which is why all of our slats are double skinned 
with a thick foam filled insert and constructed out of strong, robust aluminium for longevity and durability.

CONSTRUCTION PARTS OF A 
ROLLER GARAGE DOOR

SLATS

Our double skinned aluminium slats offer many benefits over    
single metal sheet doors, including:

Increased insulation

Strong physical barrier

Reduced likelihood of break-ins

Increased protection from ultraviolet 
and infrared rays

Reduced sound pollution

Protection against volatile weather

Space saving within the garage

Quieter functioning

The slats for our RD55 range of doors are 55mm high and 8.2mm thick with a foam filled insert. The slats 
are made from powder coated aluminium available in a choice of 14 colours.

RD55 Slats

Our range of RD77 slats are 77mm high and 18mm thick with a foam filled insert. Our slats are 
constructed out of high quality, powder coated aluminium and are available in any of the 18 colours in 
our range, with 15 painted colours and 3 laminate options to give you a wide range of aesthetic options.

Our slats are accurately cut and assembled into the curtain by our own on-site team using state of the art 
machinery to match each individual doors specifications, ensuring a perfect fit for every door frame, a 
strong seal and a long-lasting door.

RD77 Slats
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We stock a large supply of robust and durable 
aluminium powder coated guide runners, 
constructed to the highest quality using the 
finest materials. Our guide runners are specially 
designed to allow the curtain to run smoothly 
and with the double brush in the guide runner to 
protect the roller door system from debris that 
can get caught, as well as help reduce drafts. Our 
guide runners will ensure a long lasting, quality 
product to ensure complete satisfaction for you.

GUIDE RUNNERS

Aluminium

Double Brush

65mm width 

27mm depth

Standard range of 14 colours

RAL colour match available

RD55 Guide Runner

Aluminium

Two piece construction

100mm width

36mm depth

Range of 4 colours

RAL colour match available

SBDRD77 Guide Runner

Aluminium

Double Brush

95mm width

34mm depth

Standard range of 15 colours 

RAL colour match available

RD77 Guide Runner
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BASE RAILS

Our base rails are made from extruded aluminium to increase the strength of the curtain of the door, 
ensuring the longevity of our roller garage doors. All of our base rails come as standard with a rubber strip 
in the bottom edge to help with insulation and noise reduction, while also working as a deterrent to pests 
and to provide protection against water ingress; our rubber seals help to keep your garage protected all 
year round.

The last slat of the RD55 base rail is an extruded aluminium slat, powder coated to match the 

curtain colour. The slat is hollow, 49mm high and 8.2mm thick; there is a small rubber insert at 

the bottom to cushion the door, with the rubber seal being 6mm wide and 6mm high.

RD55 Base Rail

The RD77 roller garage door has a base rail of powder coated extruded aluminium, made to 

match the colour of the door’s curtain. The slat is hollow, 78mm high and 18mm thick 

with a rubber seal 15mm in width and 15mm high.

RD77 Base Rail
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All of our roller doors are fully enclosed in a roll housing that is designed so it can be installed in a variety 
of ways:

We supply a fully enclosed roll housing because it is part of the machinery directive to stop entrapment, 
and ensures the longer lasting life of the internal mechanism. The enclosed roll housing is constructed 
out of strong and durable aluminium and can help protect your garage door from any accidental damage 
that can affect the functionality of your door. Our roll housing and guide runners come as standard in 
white, but we do offer a colour match facility where possible as an optional extra.

ROLL HOUSING

Provides a fascia for the door

Provides the curtain with weather 
protection all round

Protects the components of the door 
from dust or debris that can jam 
mechanisms

Creates a very neat appearance

Reduces operating noise

Increases the insulation and draught-
proofing qualities of the door

Reduces the risk of fingers, ties, 
hair etc. being caught up in the 
mechanisms

Benefits of a Roll Housing
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Inside the garage behind the lintel

A limited fixing so as much as 
possible is behind the lintel

Fully below and in the opening of 
your garage 

With the addition of silicone to help seal the 
joints they can even be installed outside 
your garage 

(Please Note* The roll housing will be visible 
and the concave face of the door slats faces 
outwards, with an external fitted shutter) 
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“Delivered on time and fitting was easy. Very good product.” 
Harris, SS15 4AY



Through the construction of our doors and the integration of the latest cutting-edge technology, our roller 
doors strike the perfect balance between security and convenience. With this in mind we offer simple 
controls which operate on a hold to run operation through to our Somfy Branded system with alarm.

CONTROL SYSTEMS

We’re proud to have partnered with Somfy - a world-recognised automation and security company - to 
supply a range of their controllers, motors and home automation products. With this in mind you can 
upgrade your door to a somfy control system or motor and these components will benefit from an 
additional warranty period to cover them for 5 years on a parts only basis from date of purchase.

ROLLERDOR & SOMFY
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Hold to Run operation

Door can only be operated by 
someone inside the garage

Large rocker button for ease           
of use

Rocker Switch

Automatic Operation open & close

Safety edge device with curly cable

Optical cell through the base rail 
rubber which travels with the door 
curtain

Automatic Operation open & close

Wireless safety edge device via battery 
operation

Safety edge device which travels on 
the last slat of the door curtain

Audible alarm system should someone 
try to pry your door open from the 
outside

Automatic Operation open & close

Wireless safety edge device via battery 
operation

Safety edge device which travels on 
the last slat of the door curtain

Audible alarm system should someone 
try to pry your door open from the 
outside

5 Year parts warranty on the control 
system

Automatic Operation open & close

Wireless safety edge device via battery 
operation

Safety edge device which travels on 
the last slat of the door curtain

Remote Control Hardwired 
Safety Edge

Remote Control Wireless 
Safety Edge with Alarm

Somfy Remote Control 
Wireless Safety Edge

Remote Control Wireless 
Safety Edge

Hold to Run operation

Can be installed so the door can be 
operated by someone either inside 
or outside the garage

Security keys needed to operate the 
switch

Key Switch
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If you decide you want to use our Professional installation service either because you don’t have the time,  
the inclination or you just want a professional to install your new door, then we can fulfill your needs. 

Our Installed roller garage doors bring the absolute best in quality, perfectly balancing style, security 
and functionality to seamlessly improve your day-to-day lifestyle. Once contact is made we will 
arrange to send one of our engineers to come to site for a free no obligation survey and take the exact 
measurements required for your needs, they will go over the details and answer your questions so we 
can tailor a door bespoke for your needs, but don’t worry these are engineers not salesman, because 
of our unique fixed pricing structure once they have your sizes and choices they will contact the office 
and get a confirmed price for us to install you a new door, which if you have been on our online price 
calculator should be what you were expecting, then you can decide on the day if you want to proceed or 
we will email you a unique quote reference with the details and price on which you can use at a later date 
to place your order. 

All our starter doors come equipped with a one press open and close system via the hard wired safety 
edge as standard, but the options to personalise your door doesn’t stop there, with our large standard 
colour range and bespoke special RAL colour service along with multiple ways to upgrade different 
components of your door to suit your personal needs, you could simply add an extra handsets to the 2 
that come as standard or upgrade the electrics to including our cutting edge Somfy motor and control 
system with alarm. 

SUPPLY AND INSTALLATION

A BESPOKE SERVICE
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HOW IT WORKS:

Get in touch with us over the phone or online to begin the purchasing process. If you have used the online 
price calculator on the Rollerdor website, you can follow up on the price by requesting a no-obligation 
site survey, completing the purchase online or contacting the office for more information. If you haven’t 
used the calculator, one of our friendly and experienced team members will listen to your query and seek 
to provide an estimated price. We will then arrange a free, no-obligation survey where our professionals 
will visit your property and accurately measure your door.

If you are happy with the details discussed and want to go ahead with the order, one of our engineers 
will call the office to take partial payment and arrange an installation date for you with the final balance 
of the purchase price being payable on installation. Payments can be made by cheque, credit card (not 
American Express), Paypal or by BACS to our nominated Bank account as appears on our invoice, if you 
would like some time to make a decision the engineer will let the office know and they will email you a 
quotation for you to look at and make a choice at a later date. If you decide to go ahead at a later date 
just call the office with the ROL Quote number and your bespoke quote will appear on our system.

We will send you an email close to your Survey date that will provide a date and time. Our engineer will call 
you before they attend to confirm a timeslot and discuss your exact requirements. During the survey, they 
will take exact measurements and then contact the office to confirm the exact price for your requirements.

You will receive an email close to the date of your installation. The email will indicate a date and time 
slot for installation that you will need to confirm. You will be contacted by our team on the day to let 
you know a more exact time before they arrive, then your door will be delivered and fitted by one of our 
professional teams. 

1. Contact

3. Choose

2. Site Survey

4. Installation
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SUPPLY ONLY (DIY)

Rollerdor is proud to be one of the leading providers of roller garage doors throughout the UK. We take 
great pride in being able to offer a fully comprehensive service tailored to your specific requirements. 
Our tailored service is the ideal solution for our customers; whether you require a complete end-to-end 
fully installed solution, or you just need a quality garage door delivered directly to you anywhere in the 
mainland UK, we have a choice available for you.

Installing a roller garage door yourself means there will be no installation fee which is a great way to save 
money, while still receiving the same high-quality product. So if you’re on the lookout for DIY roller garage 
doors, then chances are you want something straightforward and easy to assemble. By opting for roller 
garage doors from Rollerdor, you can rest assured that you’ll get exactly that! With all of our products 
coming with a simple, easy to understand downloadable installation guide that gives you step-by-step 
instructions on the process. However, if you did get stuck then our helpful technical team are available on 
the end of the phone to support you. This bespoke, made-to-measure service means that you know the 
roller garage door will perfectly align with your home, and as soon as it arrives at your door you can install 
it without any complications.

Provides a fascia for the door

Electric Roller Garage Door

Receiver boxes come with two 
handsets

Bespoke made to measure

2 year parts warranty

All doors UKCA marked

Generic fixing kit supplied

Downloadable installation 
instructions via QR code
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“Not having ever had an electric garage door it was really
satisfying to find a company that gave me exactly what I asked
for at a very fair price. I am really pleased with the advice and
service I had from them. Came out to measure up to confirm
details I had already sent in, speedy email for a quote, and the
guys who came to fit were very quick and tidy  - they have done
a super job. I’m really pleased with it.”
Gill, PE19 5UE



Get in touch with us over the phone or online to begin the purchasing process. If you have used the online 
price calculator on the Rollerdor website, you can follow up on the price by completing the purchase 
online. If you haven’t used the calculator, one of our friendly and experienced team members will listen 
to your inquiry and seek to provide an estimated price once we’ve received your product requirements 
and measurements.

We stock a variety of garage door types, styles and colours. It’s important you’ve researched all of the 
options before choosing a roller garage door. Take a look across our website to view our extensive product 
range or call our helpful team for support.

Payment is required on purchase of the product. Payments can be made by cheque, credit card (not 
American Express), Paypal or by BACS to our nominated Bank account as appears on our invoice.

3. Contact

2. Choose

4. Pay

HOW IT WORKS:

You’ll need to determine a few specifications before ordering your DIY roller garage door. Record 
measurements of your current garage door to ensure you order a new door that fits perfectly. 
Measurements will need to be taken of the width, height, pillar width, motor side and top roll height. 
For a measuring guide see page 28.

1. Measure
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You will receive a confirmation email to approve that the details you have provided are accurate. Please 
follow the instructions in this email to confirm your order. Once confirmed, you will receive a link to our 
website with your installation instructions and we will start the manufacturing process.

You will receive an email close to the date of your delivery. The email will indicate a date and time slot for 
delivery. Please follow the instructions in this email to confirm

5. Confirmation

6. Delivery

Your installation instructions were provided by email on confirmation but if you can not find these, then 
don’t worry there is a QR code on the front of the Operation, Maintenance and Servicing Manual provided 
with the door or you can find them on our website www.rollerdor.net in the customer support section.

7. Self Installation
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Rollerdor Ltd
10 Jarrold Way
Bowthorpe Employment Area
Norwich
Norfolk NR5 9JD 

0800 030 9729
sales@rollerdor.net
www.rollerdor.net 

Company Registration Number. 10676267


